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iThe uneasy men, who will not call
-- jeWes Secessionists, were greatly

1 at the oews lately brought by tele
' , bat they Lave, perhaps, by this

.s, taken a cooler view of the ease. This
the history of the contest,

! ettlea nothing; it postpones only the
? ess of the Union army. They have

r . week or ten days by one of the acci
it of war. The Union men are far more

silerate. They see no glory in the
hter of misguided men, nor decide re-- i

in single encounters, which is only a
: x, not even a Tictory. Another day or
may turn the tide, and dash all the

M built on such light material to the
. ad. The accounts now show that the
fat was not due to the valor of the s,

but to a panic, without any ade-i- e

cause. The other aide is liable to

. ame accidents, and may meet the same

t of reverse. One feels awkward to fall
' ra to the cellar after being elevated to

house top. Better keep cool, and not
r i, until yon are out of the woods.

. aThe Secessionists down in the Jack
Purchase hare established a reign of

ror. All accounts from them confirm the
h of this statement. They are

and vindictive. A Union man
sonstantly in danger; not that many
ipalhizers with this moTement would
--age in this lawless course; but some
1, and they are unrestrained These
ding men say the Purchase will secede,
1, ef course, they will be opposed to co.

oion. If the civil authorities did their
ty, such outrages could not exist; but

civil authorities seem to be particularly
civiL Certainly, the3e lawless outgiv-gs- ,

and threats, and insults, should not
tolerated in a civilized community, and

n produce no good to any cause.

IqA man, a few days ago, from Mobile,
as expatiating on the unanimity of the
ople of that city and State, in favor of
session. A gentleman asked him what
uld be done with a man there who was
;the Union, and should avow it? "Why,"
dthe unanimous man, "in Mobile, his
id would te ehaved, and he would be
cpelled to leave; in other places in the
ite he would be hanged:" That aocounts
! the unanimity, was the natural eugges- -

n. All accounts confirm this report of
l condition of things in the seceded
Lies. Reason is silenced by a reign of
ror. And this is liberty the liberty of
eoj.de pretending to be for their rights.

tEditors can see now exactly who was

k bUme for the disaster to the Federal
t ops, and how it might have been avoided.
1 i joor coneolation; it doesn't restore the
f- tuae lost, and, perhaps, great injustice
n y be done in ascribing blame where none
a allies in strict justice. The Federal
" jjs fought bravely, and suffered a bad

er-e-, which might have been avoided, if
generals had known as much before the
t is they knowB?nce.

SMt will be seen that the Union men of
fj county nave expressed a preference
Udge Samuel Lusk for Senator, in the
jU composed cf Casey, Garrard and
In. The other two counties have not
yet We understand there is another

loaan, who is an aspirant for the ffioe.

1 1 tnion men of the district must manage
r .'own affairs their own way. They will,

bt, nominate and elect a first-ra- te
: man.

l "Mr Crittenden oflerei two or three
lions the other diy in Congress. We

i sot the exact wording before ns; but
' s the eubsiance:

Crittenden, of Kentucky, asked leave
innt resolutions declaring the present

i rar had been forced upon us by the
onists of the Southern flutes, now in
on agsin-- t the Government of the

1 States; that In this national emer
, Congress, banishing all feelings of
m and resentment, will recollect only

- duty to their country; that the war is
. i aped for conquest or subjugation, or

i ering with the rights or established
'

itions cf these States, but to maintain
efend the eupremAoy of the Constitu

vilh the rights and equality under it
v. i Hired: that as soon as these objects
t be the war ought to
4.

. 'J ' e telegraph, of yesterday, tells us that
: ; resolution passed the first by 122

c.sto 2 nays. The other resolutions
a.-- el by 117 yeas and 2 nays.

iocble is the Camp. A

tj the Atlanta Southern
pn jg from Fairfax Courthouse, V., July
It., says:

' The truth is, the Virrlnians are rather
tb-- - coaches, except when they are in pur--
m.. oi an cmce.

!6?The St. Louis Democrat has learned
IL the Hon. Thos. L. Anderson and the
JI0-4.J- . S. Green have abandoned the Se
ct-- - ion cause in Missouri.

I a? The Union men ef Henry county will
1 t 4 a mass meeting at Port Royal on the
'-
-- cf July. Uaion men everywhere are

t.Boone county returns arrived yester
0-- f. mey areas tollows.

" !" MS
The letter was dated the 24th of June, and

I be 10th of July. Ah Mayi
,'m.i 4.agie, July ZWA.

if

has long besn the admira-

tion of the world, and now all civilised

nations look with aws at the apparent death
trufglsa of tho Great Republic. Tat

bubble of la America Has

burst, lays a member ef thi British Parlia.
mint. After bloodshed and slaughter, are
we to descend to the common level of
government, with olassei born by the
grace of God to rule; or shall wo rise from
the unnatural conflict the same Great
Republic? If our people saw themselves as
others see them, they would disappoint the
hopes of the enemies of free institutions.
Rat will they sacrifice their national
glory to the passions of the hour? That is
to be tried. We shall see if a people, under
the most favorable are to be
proved incapable of

lfiyThe exuberance of feeling mani
fested by the Secessionists of Louisville on

the receipt of news from the seat of war on

Monday is simmering down as the facts are
being ascertained. We furnish further par-

ticulars this morning.

H. Chandler, Esq., is the
Union Democratic candidate for the Legis
lature in Taylor county, Ky. He is a most
exoellent gentleman and sound Union man.
Mr. Chandler has no opposition.

GXHSEAL WlBl'S SYSTEM OF COKEOION.

The Riohmond Enquirer publishes the fol-

lowing extraot of a letter from Charleston,
Kanawha county, the present
of General Wise. Alluding to the General,
the writer says:

He seizes traitors, and the enemy
crosses the river somewhere and seizes citi
tens who are loyal, to hold as hostages.
The General's time is half taken up with
trying traitors. The other day we caught
a spy (a German Jew) with a clothing store
worth $5,000. He was caught fair, and too
plain to deny, and so he forfeited all his
utock, whicn clothes our poor mountain
boys. He was warned by the General that
he would have to kneel upon his coffin,
which-tnad-e him turn pale; and when he was
told that he had lost all of his pack, he
blubbered like a baby."

Ths Expisbes or Ma.Dorai.As' Campaioh
or 1858. It having been often stated than
Mr. Douglas was made a bankrupt by his
great expense in the campaign of 1858,
whioh resulted in his election to the United
States Senate over Mr. Lincoln, the Chicago

Post thus replies:
The facts are that the campaign of 1858

cost Mr. Douglas, pecuniarily, but very
little. He had no money to expend, even

he desired to do eo. A gentleman of
Chicago, who knew Mr. Douglas' ciroum
stances, about the first of August raised a
purse of 51,001), to be used to defray Mr.
Douglas' personal expenses during the
campaign, and he was requested to draw
upon it as he needed it. Later in the fall
he used $400 to pay some small bills con-
tracted during his travel, and that 400 was
all the money that he expended during the
campaign. The balanoe of the 1,000 was
mployed for other purposes to pay the

personal expenses of other persons in
various parts of the State. The Democratic
State Central Committee had no money
during that campaign, and we suppose $500
would cover all the contributions they re
ceived.

Oeder CoNCCBHisa FcaiTivn Slates.
The following important order has just been
issued:

UtAIKJClMSid DKPLtTMtST AT WaSHlXOTOX,')
Washington, July 17, IsCl. J

General Order No. S3.
Fugitive slaves will, under no pretext

whatever, be permitted to reside, or be in
any way harbored, in the quarters and
camps of the troops serving in this Depart
ment. Neither will such slaves be allowed
to accompany troops on the march.

Commanders of troops will be held reB.
ponsible for a Btrict observance of this
order.

By command of Mans
field.

TUKODORE TALBOT,
AasUtanuAdJntaut Genual.

Public
Got. Merriwether will address the people

of Jefferson county at the following times
and places, at 2 o'clock in the evening of
each day:

At in the Lower Ponds,
on Thursday, the 25th inst.

At Woods', Friday, the 2Cth.
At the Cross Roads, Saturday, the 27th.
At Hays' Spring, Monday, the 29th.
At Tuesday, the 30th.
At Fisherville, Wednesday, the 3lBt.
At Boston, Thursday, August 1st.
At Middletown, Friday, the 2d.
At Gillman's, Saturday, the 2d.
The above have been made

by Governor Merriwether.

fMr. Harney, the candidate of the
Union party, will meet Got. Merriwether at
these and divide time with
him. d&wtd

I&.C0L W. B. Read, candidate for the
Senate in the district composed of the
counties of Larue, Kelson, and Spencer, will
speak at the following times and plaoes,
to--wit :

At Mount Edon, Spencer county, July
23

At Chaplin, Nelson county, July 24.

t-- W. C. Whitaker and J. P. Sparks
will address the people at
July 24th, at 2 o'c lock r. m. W. S. Pryor
is invited to attend

J. P. Sparks and W. 8. Pryor will address
the people at Jericho on Saturday, July 27th,
at 2 o'clock p. x. jv2td

t&"Oar blind friend, Mr. Morrison
Heady, will address his fellow-citize- in
defense of Union principles at the following
limes and places, and at the hour of two

o'clock each day:
Mt. Washington, Tuesday, July 23d
Bardstown, Wednesday, July 24th.
Springfield, Thursday, July 25th.
Bloomfield, Friday. July 20th.
The attendance of the ladies is partiou

lariy requested. dtf
The Pbizb National Hthh. Of the

fifteen hundred contributions for the prize
of $500, only fifteen have been reserved for
consideration.

t& Among the numerous amusements at
South Amboy, N. J., on the Fourth of July,
was a woman's race of one hundred yards,
in which two young ladies entered for the
premium. Miss MoCliffen carried off the
prize, beating her competitor by but a length
or two, and receiving immense plaudits from
the audience.

f Wise is not dead but
speak6th. ' A Wheeling paper intimates that
his present occupation is "firing the South
era heart" somewhere along the Kanawha
salines.

jryln one of his Washington letters,
Willis speaks of ths note of admiration
150,000,000 miles in length, commonly
called the comet's tail.
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Speaking:.

Johnstontown,

Jeffersontown,

appointments

appointments

Campbeilsburg,

f?Ws give ths following extract from
a letter from Logan eeunty. It Is of ths same
tenor with several from near ths Tenneisee
lias:

The Union men hero are up and doing to
redeem oil Logan from treason in ths
August election- - Led on by the high-ton- ed

and patriotic Bailey, in spite of ths Russell-vill- e

cliques, they expect to suooeed. The
enemy are bold, vaunting and rampant. For
a few days after the May election they were
down in the mouth. But so soon as Ken-
tucky troops oommenced going to Tennes-
see on the Memphis and Louisville railroad
by hundreds, and they obtained a chuckling
promise from many of the officers that they
would soon be baok, they have not only
taken fresh courage, but have become more
defiant than ever. The predictions now are
that the day of reckoning is near at hand
in this county, by which they try to menace
Union men and deter the timid and waver-
ing from opposing their opinions and
voting their sentiments. I live near the
Tennessee line and close to the railroad, and
from the movements of the Secessionists,
the tone of expression, the deep interest
taken by them in the transportation of
troops into Tennessee, their hints and even

en threats that those troops will
soon be back,' forces the conviction on my
mind that there is some diabolioal plot
Borne deep-la- id and treasonable scheme in
progress against the weal of our beloved
State. I see the attention of the press at
Louisville has been somewhat directed to
this thing. Let me adraonish you to treat
this not as an iale threat or idle report, but
as a fearful and stubborn fact, fraught with
the most imminent peril to Kentucky. Let
the Democrat, Journal and the loyal press
throughout the Siate keep the people wide
awake and fully warned of this treasonable
conspiracy and wicked design to farce them
into a movement that they utterly abhor.

JttsjfA correspondent at Syraouse, writ,
ing on the 20th, gives us some items oi
interest. He Bays he found a Btrong Union
sentiment prevailing there, and a determin-
ation by the friends of peace and good
government to assist in suppressing the
anarchy produced by the acts of Governor
Jackson. Information from the belliger.
ents in Pettis county is to the effect that
Montgomery, in command of COO nome
Guards, was near Georgetown, on the east
of Magoffin's camp; and Colonel Grover, of
Johnson, with 1,200 Home Guards, from
Johnson and Lafayette counties, was to the
west of him. Magoffin was north cf
Georgetown, in the bend of Black Water,
with eorne 1,000 or 1,200 Secessionists.
There had been no fighting. Captain
Montgomery expected to be reinforced from
Boonville, by a company of artillery, di3.
patched by Colonel Stevenson. A still
later account represents that Magoffin had
disbanded his foroe, and the men had
dispersed to their homes, where, it is
hoped, they will remain, good quiet citi
zens. Montgomery had made a number of
arrests. Among the persons captured was
a bearer of dispatches from Governor
Jackson to various parties, calling upon
them for more men. The letters found on
his person stated that his troops had met
Colonel Sigel, and he had lost between 500
and GOO of his men. St. Louis Rep.t 22i.

LotisviuiE, July 21. 1861.

Messrs. Hakset, IIcobes k Co.:

Gentlemen; Since receiving the nomina-

tion of the Southern Rights party as a
candidate for the Kentucky State Senate, to

fill Uie vacancy in this city, caused by the
resignation of Hon. L. II. Rousseau, I have
seen it elated that I was a citizen of Indi-

ana. This is not the fact. I was born in
Jefferson county, Ky., and was raised in the
vicinity of Louisville. I have never resided
in any other State than Kentucky. I have
voted at every election since I have been
old enough to vote, in the State of Ken
tucky, with, probably, two exceptions, when

was temporarily absent from my Toticg
district. 1 am now, and have been, fr the
last four years, a resident of this city, where
I expect to remain the rest of my life. .

am in hopes tbat this statement will be eat
isfactory to all persons concerned.

JKf K. BUOWN.

The Troops is Callowat Countt. A
letter dated the 19th, three o'clock p. m.,
says that Colonel Hammer's regiment, 1,000
men, had arrived in the vicinity of the
writer, and were deporting themselves in an
orderly and well behaved manner. Colonel
McNeil was encamped at Fulton. The
Secessionists were surprised at the good
order and kind feeling of the Feieral
troops, and it was producing an excellent
effect.

A Secessionist, engaged in the skirmish
near i ulton, stated to our correspondent,
that Jackson had written to his father,
Baying that ho would be in Jefferson City
on tne zzi or he would be inh 1,

Governor Jackson is in Arkansas, and is
likely to be there for some time; the troubles
on the North Missouri road, and in Calla
way county, are at an end for sometime;
nothing serious is likely to grow out of the
Pettis county demonstralisc; the whole line
of the Hannibal and St. Joseph road is pro
tected by troops; a reactionary feeling is
taking plaoe in Lafayette and adjoining
counties, and the prospect is, that we' shall
have no more eerious disturbance in the
State. St. Loan Republican, 224.

S3It will be Been from the following
correspondence that our esteemed fellow

citizen Wm. P. Boone has consented to be a
candidate for the Legislature, ne has ever
been true to the city, and he is true to the
Union :

Locrarnxz. Kr., Jul 22. 1361

CU. W. f. Mixnu, LoHinOlf, Ky.:

Dear Sir: At a meeting of the loyal Union
men of the Fourth Legislative District, held
on Saturday evening, the 20th inst., at the
Rescue Engine House, you were vnanmoutly
nominated as their candidate for the Legislature
of Kentucky,

Confiding in your loyal sentiments of
devotion to the glorious Uuion of our
fathers, and of your determination to stand
by it, in weal or woe in the presence or in
the absence of traitors we hereby tender
to yon, on behalf of the citizens of the
Fourth District, the nomination for the
Legislature of Kentucky.

WM. DH VtDALi
1K.M9 LUNU.

IjOCISviili, Ki., 22d July, 1S6L.
Mctsri, IF. W. Alexander, W.Drptdale, 4 Vennit Long :

Gentleman: Your letter cf this date, on
behalf ef the Union Convention of the
Fourth Legislative District, tendering to me
their unanimous nomination as the Union
candidate for the next Legislature of Ken
tucky, is received. I accept the nomination
and, while profoundly, grateful for ench
manifestation of confidence in me by those
with whom I have lived in daily intercourse
for a quarter of a century, 1 am fully aware
of tne nign responsibility it imposes in the
mighty struggle for the preservation of the
Union, the Constitution, and the very exis
tenee of the best government in the world
You could easily have selected one abler
than myself, but I y eld to none in "lnvaltv
and devotion to the glorious Union of our
fathers, and a fixed determination to stand
by it in weal and woe in presence or
the absence of traitorB."

Tonn rctp'r, ' W.P.BOONE.

The Ksiqhts or the Golden Ciecle
Theie Teeabosablb Aim "There are now
nearly eight thousand (K. Q. O.'a) in the
State, distributed through every county,
and the organization is growing daily in
favor and importance, and the work will be
pushed with the utmost vigor UNTIL THE

FLAG OF THE CON FED
ERATE STATES FLOATS IN TRIUMPH
FROM THE DOME OF THE CAPITOL AT
FRANKFORT. Bickley't Letter to the Louis
vtll Countr. '

ttyThe Pope's physicians say that his
real malady is a far advanced disease of th
heart.

JL

Union Meetin? in Caiey County.
At a meeting of tho Union men of Casey

oouaty, on Saturday, July 20th, 1801, C. P.
Tate, Esq , was called to preside over tho
meeting and Joel Bwesnsy appointed Sec-
retary.

Oa motion, Messrs. Hiram Thomas, R. S.
Smith, John Humphrey, James R. Dunn,
E. Coffey and James C. Williams were ap-

pointed a committee on resolutions, who
retired, and, after a short time, reported as
follows:

Resolved, That it Is the opinion of this
meeting that it is the duty of the Union
men to take the election of Senator into
their own hands, and give their seceding
friends as little trouble as possible.

Resolved, That, in our opinion, it is the
duty of this Senatorial District to meet in
convention, in Liberty, Casey county, Ky.,
on Saturday, the 27th day of July, for the
purpose, if possible, of selecting the ablest,
truest and most efficient Union man that the
district affords as a candidate for the State
Senate.

Resolved, That the object in fixing on
Liberty is to avoid, as far as possible, the
appearanoe of partiality, as Garrard and
Lincoln counties have each aspirants, and
Casey has none.

Jiesolved, That, while we have high regard
for the worthy gentlemen who are aspirants
for the position, on account of our long ac
quaintance with the Hon. Samuel Lusk, his
ability, experience, and integrity, we can-
not refrain from the expression of eur
pinion in his behalf, and wo hereby direct

our delegates to cast their 12 votes for
him in said convention.

Resolved, That, while we thus freely ex
press our preference, we are ready and
willing to consult and with the
Union men and delegates from Lincoln and
Garrard counties, and to aid in the election
of any good and true Union man, and to
support him should he receive the nomina
tion of said convention.

Resolved, That Messrs. Hiram Thomas,
G. B. Gibbins, E. Coffey, Alfred Goede,
James R. Dunn, Joel Sweeney, Ambrose
Ward, Job Sweeney, John Humphrey, An
derson Rigney, Wm. B. Cundiff, and E. J.
Dodd be appointed delegates for Casey
county in said convention.

Resolved, That the proceedings of this
meeting be published in the Louuville Dem
ocrat aud Journal and the Frankfort Com- -

ou wealth.
C. P. TATE. Chat rm in.

Jon Swesskv, Secretary. .

'Test Oaths." Those who have reflected
with bo much severity upon the heads of the
several Departments for the "test oath"

hich has been applied to all persons hold
ing official trusts the only "test" in their
case being to discover whether they were
loyal to the Government in whose service
they were will be grieved to learn that in
certain parts of the "Confederate States"
they have a similar "test" proposed to all
persons as a condition of safe residence in
the quality of even private citizens. At
rensaoola, for instance, a public meeting
was recently held and a committee of safety
ppointed to look alter all the inhabitants

The Observer publishes the names of five
hundred and twenty-fou- r citizens who have
taken the following oath:

'I do most sincerely and solemnly swear
before Almighty God, without mental reser-
vation of any kind, that I will support and
defend the Constitution of the Confederate
States of America, and that I will in all
things demean myself as a true and faithful
citizen of the said Confederate States; and

do promise that I will endeavor to discov
er, and will report any and every unfaithful
person of whom I may obtain reliable in
telligence. So help me uod. '

t3T"The celebrated dagucrreotvpist.
Niepce de Saint Victor, has at last discov
ered the secret of reproducing colors by the
camera, and rendering them permanent.
lie has subjected pictures taken by his new
method for several hours to the direct ac-

tion of the solar rays, without producing
any visible change in the tints. Blue, which
has hitherto been regarded as well nigh
unattainable in tne photoirrapn, is new
opied vividly. The same is especially true

of yellow and green. The Paris Montteur,
which brings this intelligence, does not give
the process.

I&-W- e are indebted to a friend for
copies of the Richmond papers of Saturday,
from Which we select the annexed items of
news. The recent doings of Gen. MoClel
tan had either net reached liicnmond or
were not made public:

Treatment or Prisoners. The itich
raond Dispatoh, in alluding to the forty
prisoners taken at Martinsburg, part of a
Philadelphia company, says:

"The captured Hessians are bard at work
on our fortifications at Winchester."

ECX, The fate of officers who make un
authorized scouting parties will, perhaps,
some time or other, prove a warning to
others. The rebels seem to have peculiar
success in picking off gentleman whose cu
riosity exceeds their discretion, or whose
ambition impels them to set cut on enter
prises upon their own hook; a9 witness the
case of Uolonel Woodruii, .Lieut. Loional
Ntff and their associates on the Kanawha,
and of Major Rawlings and others at Hamp-to- n.

Cin. Press.

A Man Accidentallt Killed bt his owe
Nephew near Covixoton.Kt. Joseph Mar-

tin, aged about 40 years, while handling
some cord wood with his nephew, Alfred
Martin, at their p'ace of abode, on Taylor s
Mill Pike, six miles from Covington, was
accidentally Btruck upon the head with one
of the pieces, and instantly killed. Coro-

ner Hughes held an inquest upon the body
of the aeceased, and a verdict was rendered
in aooordance with theBe facts. Cincinnati
Commercial, 23 J.

fffA country girl, coming from the
field, was told by her cousin that she looked
as fresh as a daisy kissed with dew. "Well,
it wasn't any fellow by that name, but it
was Steve Jones that kissed me. I told
him that every ou in town would find it
out.

ffIf Lovcjoy, of Illinois, Lane, of

Kansas, and others of their ilk in Congrese,
could be induced to keep silence for six
months, it would do an immense deal
toward seouring poace and restoring the
Union.

YorNa Ladies in Baltimore foe Union.
A large number of the young and prettiest
ladies of Baltimore now wear the Union
rosette, while others have a neat little bow
of red, white and blue ribbon attached to
the ends of their lace collars.

SSTThe water df the city of Paris is
horrible. The reservoirs, when cleaned,
which happens quarterly, present an aspect
of vegetable and animal life very much like
that which we find in a road side horse
oend.

"Doujrlaa, dear," said a wifo, ap
pealing to her husband, in a small, feminine
dispute, "do you think I am generally bad
temoered?" "No. mv dear.? ears he.' "I
think you are particularly so.

- tgL.A company cf Welshmen are organ-
izing at Cincinnati to enlist in the service
during the war.

tSF-T- he Central Kentucky Fair at Dan
ville will commence on the first Tuesday in
September and continue three days.

tfi?A number of houses have teen
broken open in New Albany within the last
few nights. '

ggy Daring the past six weeks no less than
one hundred and fifty papers have suspend
ed publication. .

t& The funeral of ' Mrs. ' Longfellow
occurred on the anniversary of her wedding
day.

; OTTICIAX.

BOARD 0? ALDERMEN.
tosrs.T trnni, Jol sa. 1U1.

Pruent President ghanka, and all ths
members exoapt Messrs. Jefferson and
Boons. ' ' ? :,

On motion, ths reading of ths Journal of
the previous meeting was dispensed with.

' The resignation of Alderman Boone,
member from the Ninth ward, was presented
and ordered to be filed.

Alderman Trabue, from the Finance
Committee, offered a resolution directing
the Auditor to issue his warrants to the
President of the Board of Managers of the
House of Refuge to the amount of $3,000,
and charge to House of Refuge tax for
1860, and it was further resolved that the
resolution approved July 13, 1861 for
nearly the same purpose, be and the same
is hereby repealed, which was adopted.

Separate resolutions allowing the follow-
ing claims were Adopted: -

C. 0. Mills $30, for strychnine.
T L. Jefferson $5 85, for sundries.
Street hands. Western District, from 4th

to 18ih July, 1801, $408 80. .
Louisville Alms House, for the month of

June, 1861, $552 20.
Work House, for the month of June, 1331,

$692 21.
Alderman Trabue, from Finance Commit-te- e,

presented the bill of T. II. Crawford,
for $826 79, amount paid out by

him for sundry charitable and other pur-
poses whilst Mayor, whioh was adopted by
the following vote:

Yeas President Shanks, Messrs. Down-
ing, Trabue, and Gault 4.

Nays Messrs. Gunkle, Oiborne, and
Speed 3.

Alderman 'Osborne, from Committee on
Streets of the Eastern District, reported a
resolution directing the Street Inspector to
repair the gutter on both sides of Brook,
from Market to Main street, which was
adopted.

Alderman Gault, from' Committee on
Streets of the Western District, offered a
resolution appropriating the sum of $1,500
for work done on Ninth, between Main and
Jefferson streets, which was referred to Com-
mittees on Streets of the Eastern and Wes-

tern Distriots.
Alderman Gunkle, from Committee on

Taverns and Coffee-house- s of the Eastern
District, reported separate resolutions,
granting the following licenses, which were
adopted, viz:

Wm. Knoeler, coffeehouse, Floyd, between
Main and Market streets.

Miohael Fitzpatrick, tavern, Fulton, be
tween Clay and Shelby streets.

Henry Bushmeyer, coffee house in lieu of
beer house, at Ferry Landing-

Jacob Sohlachter, coffee house, Main,
between Campbell and Wenzel streets.

Andres Felix, coffee house, Main, east of
Adams street.

Frank Nieder, coffee house, eorner Shelby
and PreBton streets.

Fred. Kastinsmith, tavern, corner Water
and Second streets.

Geo. Brown, beer house. Clay, between
Jefferson and Green streets.

Gotlib BiBhop, coffee house. Main, be
tween Adams and Ohio streets.

Alderman Speed, from Committee on
Taverns and Coffee-hous- es of the Western
District, reported ' separate resolutions
granting the following Licenses, which were
adopted, viz:

Margaret Martin, coffee-hou-se, Market
street, between Tenth and Eleventh.
' B. Stringle, coffee-hou- se, Market street,

between Tenth and Eleventh. ., .

'Jacob Friend, coffee-hou-se, Market street,
between Fourth and Fifth.

Alderman Speed offered a resolution,
ordering on election in the Ninth Ward for
a member of the Board of Aldermen, on the
first Monday in August, to fill the vacancy
caused by the resignation of Col. W. P.
Boone, whioh was aiopted.

Alderman Downing, from Committee on
Elections and Bonds, reported the bond cf
James Armstrong, Warden of Fire Company
No. 10, Portland, whioh was ordered to be
filed.

An ordinance from the Common Council,
to provide relief and employment to the
working-me- n, mechanics and destitute
persons of the city of Louisville, was
received, read, and referred to Committee
on Finance.

An ordinance from the Common Council,
to repave, recurb and widen a portion of
the sidewalk on the west side of Second
street, between Main and Market, was re
ferred to Committee on Streets of the East
era District.

A report of the Auditor, from the Com
mon Council, showing the expenditures,
under the various heads of appropriations,
during the present fiscal year, was received
and referred to Committee on i inance

A resolution from the Common Council,
directing the Auditor to issue to Iiham
Henderson a city warrant for $5, for war
rant No. C8G lost by him, was referred to
the Committee on Finance.

A resolution from the Common Council,
permitting the Ballard Zouaves to use the
lope Engine House as an armory and drill

room, was adopted.
A resolution from the Common Council,

allowing Valentine Fuller $78 for lettering
signs for Cemetery on Jefferson street, be
tween Sixteenth and fcignteentn streets, was
referred to Committee on Cemeteries.

A resolution from the Common Council,
allowing Wm. R. Ray salary as Chief of
Police, tor the montn of Alay, lsbi, was
referred to Committee on Police.

The report of the Wharf Master for two
weeks, ending July C, 1861, was received
from the Common Council, and ordered to
be filed.

A resolution from the Common Council,
directing the City Engineer to contract for
the repair of Brook street, from College to
Breekinridge, and the intersection of Breck
inridge street, was referred to the Commit
tee on Streets of the Eastern District.

Aldetman Trabue presented a resolution
directing the Auditor and Committees on
Public Printing to have printed and bound

00 copies of the compilation of the cur
charter and ordinances now being prepared
by the Assistant City Attorney, which was
adopted.

On motion, the board adjourned to meet
again on Thursday evening, July 2o, I5tl
at S o'clock. -

. SAMUEL A. Ill IXElt, Clerk.

tSaA battery' has been invented in
Detroit whish, with the aid of six men, will
discharge three hundred and twenty balls
per minute. .

Union Men and their Families Driven
from Texas CorNTT. A train of ten large
waeons. laden with eighty five persons and
their bap gage and furniture, arrived at tne
North Missouri railroad depot, at nve
o'clock last evenine, from Texas county,
Missouri. These people consist of Union
men and their families, driven from their
homes bv Secessionists. The latter allowed
these Unionists the cnoice between joining
the State troops and leaviar the country
Many of the exiles own valuable farms and
other property, which they are thus com
pelled to abandon. The most of them were
oriIoa lT from rennsvivama. aaev are
now in a state of painful' deprivation and
destitution, needing the money for their
ferriage across the river. They yesterday
received $10 from friends for the purpose
but need. . at . least, $15 more. St. Louis
Democrat. '

This is the way Union men are treated
where Secessionists have power.

gSayA bill "to prevent amalgamation of
the different races of men has lately been
pataed by the California Legislature. The
bill makes it a penal offense for any white
person to intermarry - with any colored
person," whether of the Afriean or Asiatie
rices.

ti,Forty out of the fifty companies
eompoaing th Sickle Brigade have been
mustered into service. Equipments have
been furnished to 4,217 men

Telographio Nowa.
Was HixafO. - July 22. Among tho

Wounded now la the Washington Inttrmiry
are Sf rgeant Maftkiin, lat. Minnesota; Jao.
Morrison, 2d Ohioi A. w. Spall. ZJ Wiscon
sin) S. Warner tti Lieutenant 1st Michigan:

II. Cook, 1st Ohio ; Jamas Chap tan,
Ohio. Col Slocum, 27th New York,

wonnded, not killed. -
The agent of the Associated Press fur

nishes the following: The retreat of our
troors was successfully accomplished by

ght o clock last night. The regiments are
regaining the positions vacated in the morn- -

g These that succeeded in reaching
Centrerille had four hours ' to stop, the
reserve force under Col. Miles being posted
beyond Centreville. At one o'clock in the
morning the retreat from that point com- -

mencod and was maintained in good order
Ailmgton nights and Alexandria. '

The army in its retreat left behind a large
amount of provisions and ammunition.
About forty army wagons fell Into the
possession of tne rebels. As fast as our
troops retreated their positions were occu-
pied by the rebels till, after Fairfax Court-
house was passed, after which the pursuit
was not continued. Id many instances the
teamsters unhitched the horses and aban-
doned the wagons when there was not the

lghtest necessity for iL
The rebel cavalry was the terror ef the

volunteers, who were compelled to keep the
ooda to avoid being charged by them.
Baltimore, July 22 Immediately upon

the confirmation of the retreat of the Union
force?, the Thirteenth New York Militia,
whose term of enlistment expires shortly,
unanimously signed a paper to er for
three years.

General Bans leaves for General Patter
son's oolumn morning.

The city continues In great excitement.
The Secessionists are overjoyed.

i.ilorta are being made by leading Seces
sionists to keep the more disorderly quiet.

The presence of a considerable military
force may bo required to keep the rebels in
baltimore quiet, in the present delirium of
joy.

latenesses of Beauregard are sold in the
streets.

A heavy and steady rain prevented a large
congreg ation of people.

Paymaster McFhall, of the U. S. A . just
from .Washington, contradicts the report
that Sherman's and Burnside's batteries
were captured by the rebels.

The Unionist in Baltimore very generally
attribute the defeat of the Union forces to
the inactivity of General Patterson, who,
it is reported, was a dozen times officially
telegraphed to engage General Johnston
at any odds.

On Sunday thirty arrests were made for
attempts to incite a mob.

Washington, July 22. Special to the
Xtw York Herald. The rebels ontnum
bered us three to one. After the day had
been won by us, fresh rebel troops were
substituted for those who were defeated.

The ammunition of our artillery had
been expendad in the contest. As carriers
were rushiog at full speed to the rear for a
new supply of ammunition, the movement
was construed by teamsters and civilians
there into a retreat. A panio among them
occurred. They ran for their horses, and.
without waiting to ascertain the facts, they
cut the traces of the wagon-hors- es, and
commenced a precipitate retreat. The
consternation this created was communi-
cated to the soldiers in the rear of the
column at the very moment when a charge
of fresh cavalry from Manassas was made
upon tnem. ine enemy were themselves
unaware of it.

The result h in a great measure attribu
ted to the tardiness of Patterson.

Gorernor Spragua's bravery, during tha
whole day, cballenzed universal admiration,
and aide 1 by Mr. Gaston, paymaster of the
14th New lork, ho succeeded in bringing,
with some degree of order out of this chaos,
the brave Rhode Islanders, who were
formed in tha rear, to be reidy to opose the
advauce of pursuers.

The number of the kihed and wounded,
has been greatly exagerated.

McDowell bhaved with the greatest
bravery, but this was unavailing to arrest
a panic in the rear.

The Fire Zouaves fought like devils. The
New York 71st, 14th, an! 27th, the Minne
sota and Maine regiments were the praise
of alL They were mowed down like grass
by the batteries upon which they advanced.
The nag of the Minnesota regiment was
completely riddled..

Colonel Wilcox, of the First Michigan
Regiment was wounded and taken prisoner.
Colonel Wood, of the New York Fourteenth,
was also wounded and taken prisoner.

The loliowing is a list of the wounded
brought from Ball's Run to the Government
Hospital up to 8 p. u. this morning:

Second isconsin Kegiment Company
A Wm. S. Lynch; Company E James A.
Bugbt-e- , W. Rouse, Harvey MeDaniel,
Henry P. McCalhcn, L. D. Dahue, Samuel
A. Bond; Company K Cornelius Lehriever;
Company C Corporal C. C. Dorr, Lieut.
A. A. Meredith.

Third Minnesota Regiment Company
n John Judkins ; seriously.

Second Michigan Regiment Horace
Kingman.

It is now estimated that the killed on our
side amounts to between 300 and 500.

Capt. D. H. Tellinghart, Assistant Quar
termaster U. S. A., id reported dead.

Capt. Avers, U. S. A., is not taken pris
oner or killed, as reported.

The whole of Shermans battery is safe.
Cob Bieeker, commandiog a brigade,

picked up the guns of Burnside's 2d Rhode
Island regiment, which had been left be-
hind, and brought them in.

Hon. A. B. Ely, of the Rochester District,
and a companion are missing..

Capt Griffin lost CO of the horses in his
battery, but brought away one gun.

Cel. Corcoran, of the t'Jtft --New lork
regimenf, and Capt. E. A. Wilde, Company

, 1st Massachusetts volunteers, are miss
ing. it is learea tnat uoionet uoreoran is
dead.

FoRTRssi Monroe, July 22 An infernal
machine washed ashore this morning, In
tended to destroy the ehips of -- war.

The "Flojd Gun" wLl soon be moved to
position to annoy Se wall's PciaL The

The "Union" will also be mounted. Im
portant news may soon be expected from
Old Point.

Whshinqton, July 23. Senate Mr.
Wilson, from Committee on Military Af
fairs, reported baok a bill to provied for
the transportation or arms ana munitions
of war to loyal citizens in the rebel states,
and to provide for the expense of organizing
regiments. The biu makes aa appropriation
of $2,000,000. Passed.

Mr. Sherman, from the financial com
mittee, reported back a bill refunding duties
on arms imported by states, raaseo.

House-- - Mr. rorter repotted a biu divid
ing Kentucky into judicial distriots. and
abolishing the present district eourts, and
was amended, on a motion of Mr. Blair, of
Missouri, abolishing the two district eourts
in Missouri, and creating one district court
in their stead.

In the coure of the debate, Mr. Crittenden
opposed the bill, saying it was an abuse of

the power of Congress, and a a innovation
of the constitutional mode of removal ol a
Judge to effect such an object by the abo
litiou of the court aa no w proposed .

The bill passed yeas ,9, nays 60..
Washington, July 23. The morning 'is

ocoupied in putting affairs in order ea tha
Virginia side, within the original. Federal
line, from the indication around the com'
mlf sarlat and ordnance departments. The
recovery from the recent damage in lively
rraffTeas." Boats are again running to
Alexandria.
. The Fiie Zouaves will rendezvous at the
headqnmrs cf the Twelfth Regiment to
day, when some accurate knowledge of the.r
loss will be ascertained.

The last reen of the gallant CoL Wilcox
of the First Michigan Regiment, ha was
Ivinff wounded on the battle field. He is
either dead or taken prisoner.

List tf &cceri KZed. First Mishlin
Belmnt Company D. Cant. Withlnzton:
Company C. Capt Battsrwerth ; Compiay
0, liaut. Carey: Camnany F, Lieut. Ma
nack; Company II. 8rceaat Hartley if;
Company A, Sargsaat Ltwls Hartlsyer.

PriaUM K,lli Same Ragiasat Com
tany A, Richard Jonas, . Canningham;
Company F. James . Keiley ; Company Q,
Jao. Stafford.

Only fifteen members of the Ohio Regi-
ment are missing.

Providence, July 23. Lieut. Governor
Arnold issued a prciamatioa paying tribute
to her dead soldiers, and calling for the
enlistment of more men.

A large and spirited meeting has been
held thu morning, at which was expressed
the determination of the Rhode Islanders ta
redouble their efforts in support of the
Government.

Cincinnati, July 23. River fallen twa
inches; now five feet ten inches in channel.
Weather clear; thermometer 63.

PiTTSBcsa, July 23, x. River 29 inches
by the metal mark and falling. Weather
cloudy.
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Special Dispatches to tho Cincinnati
Papers.

Indianapolis, July 22. The thre
months' men from this State, are on their
road home to be diachargsd and paid off.
A large proportion of them will reenliat.

The Sixteenth Regiment, Co!. Ilackleman,
will leave Richmond, far Wash-
ington The Twelfth, CoL Wallace, and tha
Nineteenth, CoL Brown, will arriva here

and will leave with the Twen-
tieth, CoL McMillan, the day foil awing for
the same place.

Colonel Meredith Li still confined to the
Jbed.

fajmaaters have arrived with an abun
dance of gold.

Lovernor Morton hai returned from
Washington. lie had the entire indebted-
ness of the State for arming, equipping and
putting in the field all of the State and tha
federal troors accepted, and got seven
thousand ri3aa for new regiments.

Indiana will sell no more bonds, ana the
war will cost her comparatively nothing,
owing to financial arrangement made by
the Governor in Washington.

Colcmbts, July 22. Gen. Cox was at
Poco, on the Kanawha, yesterday morning.
The rebel force was encamped at Charleston.
It is not the Cleveland Artillery that is
with Cox's Brigade, but on company from
Ravenns and one from Canton, under Capt.
Colton, of the Utter piece. Taey are State
companies mustered tor three years.

The conduct of the Ohio bovs at ths
Scarey skirmish was truly gallant. They
are reported to have taken tha enemy's fire
with disciplined coolaess The rebels are
falling back on Charleston,

Wide and deep excitement, but firm
determinatUn, iu Columbus, this afternoon,
on report of the repulse at Manama.

rune Umo three months regiments, in
Weitern Virginia, whose time is out, will
be immediately ordered to Columbus and be
mustered out of service. It is prooable
they will be remusterect for the war.

There 1 a report from Monroe
county, that a lot of rebels crossed the
Ohio river, at Sunfish, last night, killed forty
men, and robbed and plundered generally.

Caiko, July 22. Edward Duval, of this
city, was attacked by three runaway ne
groes, Saur Jay morning, in the wooas near
Cairo, and terribly beaten, and left for
dead. His life is despaired of. Citizens
started after the negroes and arreeted one.
HeisinjaiL They are arier the others.
The woods near Bird's Point are full of
fugitives, but they are not allowed to pass
the lines.

There la a secession camp of 105 men.
well mounted and armed, at Bertraad, 20
miles from Bird's Point.

a iiniiua.j
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